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11 Execs, 6 Foreign Firms Caught in Honey Sting  edited from-
AOLNews -Sept. 2010  US. consumers stand a better chance of buying honey free 

of drugs, chemicals and other illegal contaminants because investigators from several federal 
agencies have scooped up some of the biggest players in the sticky, international honey-
laundering maze.   
 
Eleven Chinese and German executives and six of their food supply and honey 
export companies were charged Wednesday with 44 counts of conspiring to illegally import 
Chinese-origin honey, including honey tainted with antibiotics, into the U.S. by mislabelling it 
as originating in other countries to avoid paying anti-dumping fees.    Essentially smuggling, 
bogus shipping papers, phoney lab tests, shipments to Chicago warehouses and small honey 
packing plants in Washington’s Cascade Mountains were confirmed.  They are charged with 
conspiring to import more than $40 million of Chinese honey to avoid paying anti-dumping 

duties of approximately $80 million, by the 
US. Homeland Security Investigations in 
the Pacific Northwest. They were distrib-
uting adulterated honey that never should 
have reached the U.S. marketplace. 
The adulterants — illegal additives that 
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
says cannot be permitted in any food 
product — included mostly small mounts 
of the antibiotics and antibacterial drugs 
Ciprofloxacin, Norfloxacin, 
Chloramphenicol and Furazolidone. 
Health officials say these chemicals can 
create health problems for just a small 
percentage of the population with specific 
chemical sensitivities. Public health experts 
say the public should never be exposed to 

unneeded antibiotics. 
 
The thousands of drums of Chinese 
honey, or sweetened product being old 
as honey, allegedly were falsely declared as 
having originated in Russia, Australia, India, 
Indonesia, Hong Kong, Malaysia, Mongolia, 
the Philippines, South Korea, Taiwan and 
Thailand. 
Sometimes the drums were actually 
shipped to the second country before 
being trans-shipped with new country-of -
origin identification to the U.S. Often, the 
switch was done by just painting the blue 
drums — which are almost always used in 

Red River Apiarists ’  Association  

China — a different colour and typing up 
bogus shipping papers.  Federal authorities have 
seized more than 3,200 drums of honey in Seat-
tle; Tacoma, Wash.; Minneapolis; and the 
Chicago area during the investigations that led 
to the indictments. 
 
Two of the defendants, Stefanie Giesselbach 
and Magnus von Buddenbrock, were executives 
of Alfred L. Wolff Inc., the Chicago-based U.S. 
affiliate of the German corporation, which is 
believed to be the world’s largest honey im-
porter.  
 
Four were Chinese or Republic of China 
nationals (three of whom are also cooperating), 
who have pleaded guilty to related federal 
charges — two of them in federal court in Chi-
cago and two others in Seattle. Nine of the 
accused live abroad, and authorities said arrest 
warrants will be issued in the U.S. for those 
defendants living outside the country. 
 
This investigation was a unique example of eve-
ryone playing nicely together. Now a newly 
created,15-person, full-time team of 
federal, state and local investigators “closely 
watching what comes through our 
ports.”        If convicted, some of the execu-

tives could face more than 20 years in prison.  
Begs the question ‘How’s Canada Doing’? 

     —//\\— 
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Presidents Comments – October 2010 
   The world of beekeeping continues to be a focus of interest for many people, 
no matter from where they come from. The Manitoba Honey Show and Honey 
Competition on the first 3 days of October was filled with a variety of visitors 
from  Manitoba and around the world..  
  Having VIA Rail stop at the train station, with a 3 hour morning layover in 
Winnipeg on a regular basis provides many  train travelers with an opportunity 
to visit the Forks. And of course, this weekend, they stopped by at  the Honey 
Show. Their questions provided a different perspective on honey production, 
beekeeping practices, honey bee health and as well indicated a concern for the 
health of  bees in Canada and the future of beekeeping in Manitoba. 
   The Honey Show attracted many people from Winnipeg, many of them came 
down because of the weekend media coverage on radio( CBC & CJOB) and 
City TV on the Thursday morning breakfast show.  Press Releases went out to 
all the media in early September, and  most of them remained unnoticed or ig-
nored.. That was really disappointing to all of us. The radio and TV spots were 
last moment contacts to RRAA connections in the media.   
   There were several volunteers  helping set up the Honey Show, staffing the 
live bee and beekeeping area and helping out where ever needed which was 
much appreciated. Those who came down and spent some considerable time 
are as follows:  Janice Lupinetti, Sandra and Brian Smith, David Osterman, Alec 
Remkes, Rheal Lafreniere, Lance Waldner,  Jonathan Hofer, Ken Utley, Barbara 
Campbell, Donna Hourd,  Shirley Rudiak,  and Verna Polcyn.  And as well al-
most all members of the RRAA Executive. kept very busy during the 3 day 
show.  I especially wish to thank Jim Campbell for his organization and decorat-
ing skills, and John (J.R.) Badiuk for wearing the chefs hat on Saturday and Sun-
day as he entertained, educated and made tasty honey based foods and bever-
ages. There was always a crowd when J.R. was cooking or creating. another use 
of honey or hive products.   
   There were a few more entries in the Honey Show this year, which  always 
makes a bigger  display. However I am still disappointed that the larger nearby 
beekeepers do not take the time or make the time to participate in the annual 
event of an Honey Show.  This is your business and your industry, and you 
should support it by actual participation in the Honey Show. Every one says that 
they are too busy at this time of the year, and that is true for all of us. An entry 
of 3 jars or more into the categories of your choice should be easily possible for  
the larger scale beekeepers, Here is a suggestion on how easy it is to partici-
pate. Collect  a few jars at the early extractions, put them in the deep freeze in 
a Ziploc bag until a week before the Honey Show entry deadline, bring them out 
and let them come back to room temperature then drop them off at Bee Maid 
at your convenience. The entry forms are available online at our website. Don’t 
worry about how well your honey might be judged, but rather that the public 
knows that you are participating and  have your honey in the annual show. Re-
member this is a MANITOBA HONEY SHOW, not a show for only the nearby 
small scale Winnipeg beekeepers. 
  The October meetings focus will be on a report from the honey show, a brief 
TV clip, and the main focus will be on INVENTIONS or GADGETS that you 
have used  this summer, or an idea that works for you in your beekeeping op-
eration.. Beekeepers are a very creative group, and sharing a new way to deal 
with a common problem is always worth coming out to a meeting..  
   The meeting time and place for October is the same, the River Heights Com-
munity Club on October 12th at 7:30 P.M.  BUT the NOVEMBER meeting 
with Phil Veldhuis  as the speaker will not start until 8 PM  as another group has 
rented the room then. Thus our November meeting will be on November 9th 
from 8 PM until 10 PM. 
   Yours in Beekeeping and Have a Happy Thanksgiving—Charles Polcyn  RRAA  
President                                 —//\\— 



Minutes of the RRAA General 

Meeting 

River Heights Community Club –  

Sept. 14, 2010 
 
 7:30 PM: Charles Polcyn welcomed 31 members 
and guests to the September meeting. Charles commented 
that we had more than our share of rain and this caused 
honey production to vary greatly depending on location. 
 
 Minutes of the May general meeting: No errors 
or omissions were noted. Moved by Albert Anderson and 
seconded by Vera Mandryk that the minutes be accepted as 
read. Carried. 
 
 Announcements:   a founding RRAA member 
Walter Wright, one of our founding members, is now in the 
Oakview Extended Care facility on Ness Ave. Walter could 
always be counted on to come to the monthly meetings. 
                                                                                                                                                                          
 Membership:      John Speer reported that we 
presently have 61 paid up members. The general account is 
now at $4170. 
 
 Honey Show:  This annual event will take place at 
The Forks from October 1 to October 3. 
Entries to all the competition categories must be in on the 
Tuesday before the Honey Show. They can be taken to Bee 
Maid on Roseberry St. Members were reminded that they 
could pick up the required jars at the meeting. 
Volunteers are needed for the morning, afternoon and Sat-
urday evening shifts at the Honey Show .Charles has the 
sign-up sheet. 
 
 Baking Competition: The possibility of having 
this event return to next years honey show will be dis-
cussed in 2011. 
. 
 Loonie Draw: Janice Lupinette donated four 
handmade nuc boxes. They were won by Diana Lafferty, 
Albert Anderson, Chris Argeriou and Christor. Emil Rekrut 
won a jar of honey from Costa Rica and Armand St. Hilaire 
won the jar of honey from Cebu City (Philippines). Jars of 
honey were donated by Charles. Thanks again to those who 
donated draw items and everyone who purchased tickets. 
 
 Program: David Ostermann presented: 
“Necessary steps to prepare bees for winter”. 
 

      
  Ron Rudiak, recorder – RRAA 

MBA Autumn update 
By Jim Campbell, MBA rep 
 
Manitoba Beekeepers’ Association has been actively serving all 
beekeepers through the summer and into autumn. The most en-
couraging news is that Apivar has been approved, under an 
Emergency Use Registration, for Fall 2010 use. The registration 
is effective July 2010 until 30 June 2011. The key to keep in 
mind is that the bees must contact the strips, so placement in the 
bee cluster is crucial, especially during cooler weather. Hope-
fully most producers have placed the strips in early September. 
 
In seeking additional varroa treatment options, MBA is monitor-
ing correspondence on the Mite Away Quick Strips (MAQS), a 
formic acid product developed by NOD Apiaries in Ontario. As 
Pest Management Regulatory Agency has already approved an 
emergency product, it is unlikely they would approve a similar 
application for MAQS. Since there is limited research data on the 
effectiveness of MAQS, MBA along with others from BC, AB, 
ON will not be seeking EUR for it this fall. We are however 
monitoring use in Montana, USA to see how their results pan 
out. 
 
Meanwhile, an application for a Varroa Mite Control Evaluation 
Trial is being finalized. MBA will be asked to fund about 
$37,000 of the project, which will look at effectiveness of vari-
ous control products across the prairie province environment. 
And although details are still sketchy, it appears Quebec may be 
seeking full registration of Thymovar. 
 
For those placing bees on Sunflowers, there is concern for ad-
verse impacts of pesticides. MBA had approached the national 
Sunflower Association of Canada, and this past summer, they 
sent a letter to various seed processors, encouraging using pesti-
cides and applications to minimize damage to honey bees. 
 
The next major event for MBA will be the Annual General Meet-
ing on 17 November, in Neepawa. This will be a time to review 
past activities and financial performance. In addition some plans 
for 2011 will be discussed. 
.   —//\\— 

   Roman Pankiw 
 
Many of you may have already seen Roman Pankiw's obit 
in the paper : ROMAN PANKIW January 20, 1930 - Sep-
tember 12, 2010 of Dufrost, MB Survived by wife Helen, 
children: Mike (Lucille and children Marissa (Neil Nim-
chan), Joey, Kevan), Tom (Karen), Tanya, Bill (Bonnie and 
children Brittany, Kyle, Jackie and Tyler), and sister Olia 
(Ben Klowak).   His family had been in beekeeping for 
many years. He was always there with a sober second 
thought at our meetings, in newspaper columns and over a 
friendly visit. We will really miss him.  
All the best,    Ron Rudiak 

—//\\— 
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Boy scouts beekeeping merit badge petition- 
http://www.experienceproject.com/beepetition 
 
Something every beekeeper should think about supporting. Al-
though this is a U.S. based petition, your 2 cents can join the 
many voices who are helping this young lad get the beekeeping 
merit badge reinstated by the Boy Scouts. Haagen Daz, the ice 
cream company who also is spending a lot of money funding re-
search and promoting awareness of the plight of honey bees in 
North America is also helping this cause. Check it out, and see 
what you think. We need a fresh generation of beekeepers to 
pass the torch to.…       John Russell 

—//\\—- 

 

Vet. Res. (2010) 41:54  Review article 

Emerging and re-emerging viruses 
of the honey bee (Apis mellifera 

L.) 

Elke Genersch and Michel Aubert 
R e c e i v e d :  2  N o v e m b e r  2 0 0 9  
Accepted: 26 April 2010  

Abstract 

Until the late 1980s, specific viral infections of the 
honey bee were generally considered harmless in all 

countries. Then, with the worldwide introduction of 
the ectoparasite mite Varroa destructor, beekeepers 
encountered increasing difficulties in maintaining their 
colonies. Epidemiological surveys and laboratory ex-
periments have demonstrated that the newly acquired 
virulence of several viruses belonging to the family 
Dicistroviridae (acute bee paralysis virus, Kashmir bee 
virus and Israeli acute paralysis virus) in Europe and 
the USA had been observed in relation with V. de-
structor acting as a disseminator of these viruses be-
tween and within bee colonies and as an activator of 
virus multiplication in the infected individuals: bee 

larvae and adults. Equal emphasis is given to de-
formed wing virus (DWV) belonging to the Iflaviridae. 
Overt outbreaks of DWV infections have been shown 
to be linked to the ability of V. destructor to act not 
only as a mechanical vector of DWV but also as a bio-
logical vector. Its replication in mites prior to its vec-
toring into pupae seemed to be necessary and suffi-
cient for the induction of a covert infection in pupae 
developing in non-viable bees with deformed wings. 
DWV in V. destructor infested colonies is now consid-
ered as one of the key players of the final collapse. 
Various approaches for combating bee viral diseases 

are described: they include selection of tolerant bees, 
RNA interference and prevention of new pathogen 
introduction. None of these approaches are expected 
to lead to enhanced bee-health in the short term. 
Key words: honey bee / bee virus / paralysis / wing 
deformity 

ALERT:    Hive beetle (Aethina tumida found in 

Canada 

 
The small hive beetle (Aethina tumida) has been 
confirmed in Southern Ontario. It was first discov-
ered on Sept 8, 2010 and confirmed this week by Ag 
Canada. The CFIA has been alerted of the find.  
At present there are nine apiaries that have been 
found to have SHB, all are in Essex County close to 
the Michigan border.  
 
One yard and one extraction facility have been quar-

antined.  
 
The apiculture program, through the Ontario Ministry of Ag-
riculture Food and Rural Affairs, is conducting inspection 
and surveillance for SHB in Ontario to determine the extent 
of it’s distribution. 
 
  Although they have placed some quarantines and are 
monitoring the area for more infested apiaries, the question 
that still needs to be determined is whether or not the beetle 
is able to establish a regenerating population next spring. 
This pest has failed to establish an endemic population in 
the three provinces that it has invaded in the past (i.e. MB, 
AB and QC). That said, beetle migration into QC on an an-
nual basis may be considered similar to having an endemic 
population. These are very important questions that still 
need to be answered.  
 
Salut!  
Rhéal Lafrenière M.Sc. P. Ag.  
Business Development Specialist - Provincial Apiarist  
Manitoba Agriculture, Food and Rural Initiatives  
Ag. Services Complex Bldg. 204-545 University Cres.  
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, R3T 5S6  
 
P.S. If you are not aware of this pest you care purchase 
a pest & disease guide from Rhéal. 

—//\\— 

"Management is doing things right; 
leadership is doing the right things." 

 
"Don't be pushed by your 

problems; be led by your dreams." 
 

"It never makes sense to be any less than you are. Richness arises 
out of 

how much you put into each moment, not from what you hide 

away." ---Ralph Marston 



The Bee Cause is the official publication of the Red River Apiarists’ 
Association for distribution to its members and their colleagues in 
the beekeeping industry. It is published eight times a year on a 
monthly basis except December and the summer months of June, 
July, and August when membership meetings do not occur. 

Articles can be best submitted in word documents as email at-
tachments. Though they may be edited for spelling and basic 
grammar, no changes will be made to their contents, message and 
opinions. They are those of their originator and not of the Red 
River Apiarist Association.  

Deadline for any submission to this newsletter is the second Sat-
urday preceding the membership meeting to allow for publishing 
and mailing delays. Regular membership meetings are normally 
scheduled 7:30 PM on the second Tuesday of every month at the 
River Heights Community Centre located at 1370 Grosvenor 
Avenue in Winnipeg except the months as noted above. 

The Red River Apiarists’ Association, formed in 1963, represents 
the beekeepers of the Red River Valley and environs in southern 
Manitoba. The association provides a forum for the promotion of 
sound beekeeping practices through education, networking op-
portunities, meetings, field days, workshops, presentations by 
local apicultural experts, as well as the dissemination of this 
monthly newsletter. 

We are on the web! 

www.beekeepingmanitoba.com/ 

Red River Apiarists’ 

Association 
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C L A S S I F I E D  

1. Wanted:  S.S Bottling Tanks Single wall or double wall 
with water jacket, good condition or repairable. Also 
needed—Belt Barrel Heater for drums: call Brian Rich 
204 739-5481  
 
2. FOR SALE:  Clearance of a variety of Beekeeping Equip-
ment- Honey Supers, Brood  Boxes, Wax Dipped Feeder 
Boxes, Queen Excluders, Bottom Boards, Lids, Empty Shells, 
Bare Frames, etc. Reasonable Prices on all items. Call 
Charles Polcyn at 284-7064 or email at:  charles 
_polcyn@ymail.com 
 
3. For Sale:  Downsizing 100 hives and contract with Bee 
Maid available. Also selling 3,4 and 5 frame nucs available 
May 15th.  Will sell 10 frame honey supers all white 
frames, June 1- many in new boxes, equipment in excellent 
condition; and excluders, wintering inner covers, bottom 
boards etc. 
Contact Dennis Ross  878-2924 or Rosskr@mts.net 
 
4. For Sale: :   1-Wood Burning Stove ideal for work-
shop– used one season $350.00; 2– 10 kg plastic con-

Editor’s Note by Ken Rowes  

 
The buzz for this spoonful 

• is that honey is more than 
just food. The theme for this 
October’s Manitoba Honey 
Show was Pollination for 
the Foods We Eat .  A 

successful show can be said in many aspects.  We 
have had  an enormous number of interested  visi-
tors, buyers and educational fronts to provide the 
public and ourselves personal delight of being 
there and being involved. Competitive entries are 
separated on very keen  splitting points– so that all 
entries are shaved very close to being equal.  In-
formation displays were cutting edge enlightening 
visitor as well as beekeeper. As for me I have had 
to be pushed to make the effort either to submit 
entries or to attend due to other commitments.  

• The benefit is as healthy as the honey I produce. 
This event as well as others including the RRAA 
meetings has coated me with the propolis to keep 
the beekeeping flame alive in me and I would say 
in the Winnipeg community as well. 

• Your health will benefit as well, just visit, submit 
and attend a meeting. 

• Thanks to all who supported this event. 

tainers and lids $2.65 each; 3 Plastic drum 200 L with tap 
$100.00 .   Ph Ted Scheuneman 338-6066, West St Paul  
 
6. Wanted  granulated white honey and/or wildflower honey contact 
Tom Dixon 475-5059  
 

7. Wanted - radial extractor, decapper and bottling tank  
       contact Clayton or Diana Brinkman at 807-548-5044 
 

8. Wanted -  extractor please contact Marty McIlwain 226-3437 

 
9. Wanted: Candle moulds, tapered and pillar various sizes.  
Contact: Lance Waldner Phone or Text 712-6783, lancewld@gmail.com 
 
                                           //\\ 

NEXT MEETING 
 

For the next meeting starting time is 8:00 PM! 
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THE MANITOBA HONEY SHOW 
  
The Annual Honey Show is a consumer focused educational and promotional event of the 
Manitoba Beekeepers' Association (MBA), and is organized and staffed by members of the 
Red River Apiarists' Association (RRAA). The event highlights several areas of interest.  
a) The focal point of the show is a display of judged entries in the Honey Competition.  
b) Another area features a sample of tools and equipment used in our Beekeeping Industry.  
c) A favourite spot for all ages is the traditional "Live Bee" display, where visitors can "hear 
the buzz". d) There is also a variety of Floral Specific Honey, Bees Wax, and other hive re-
lated products for purchase.  
  
 
Our Manitoba Competition Standards for the Honey and Wax sections are similar to those 
used at the National Competitions held yearly at the Royal Agricultural Winter Fair, in To-
ronto, Ontario, Canada, as well as the Canadian Western Agribition, in Regina, Saskatche-
wan, Canada. 



MANITOBA HONEY SHOW 
2010 Competition Results 
 
 
Class 1 
 
Liquid Honey, White 
First place: Raymond Hourd 
Second place: Jonathan Hofer  
Third place: Ken Rowes  
Fourth place: Lance Waldner  
Fifth place: Charles Polcyn 
Sixth place: Earl Dueck 
 
Liquid Honey, Amber 
First place: Ted Scheuneman  
Second place: Lance Waldner 
Third place: Jonathan Hofer 
Fourth place: Charles Polcyn 
Fifth place: Ken Rowes 
 
Liquid Honey, Dark 
First place: Jonathan Hofer  
Second place: Pierre Faure 
 
Liquid Honey, BEE-GINNER 
First place: Jacob Hofer  
Second place: Willy Hofer  
 
Granulated Honey, White 
First place: Ron Rudiak  
Second place: Lance Waldner  
Third place: Raymond Hourd 
Fourth place: Charles Polcyn  
 
Class 2 
 
Chunk Honey 
First place: Raymond Hourd 
 
Comb Honey 
First place: Raymond Hourd 
Second place: Alex Remkes  
 
 
 
 

Frame of Honey 
First place: Ted Scheuneman 
Second place: Ken Rowes 
 
Beeswax 
First place: Raymond Hourd 
Second place: Jonathan Hofer 
 
Class 3 
 
Best Taste 
First place: Ted Scheuneman  
Second place: Jacob Hofer  
Third place: Raymond Hourd  
Fourth place: Charles Polcyn 
Fifth place: Lance Waldner 
Sixth place: Willy Hofer 
 
Honey Beverage 
First place: Ron Rudiak 
Second place: Ken Rowes 
 
 
Photography 
a) Honey Bee Pollination 
First place: Jim Campbell 
b) Beekeeping in Manitoba 
First place: Lance Waldner 
Second place: Jim Campbell 
Third place: Ken Rowes 
c) Other Bees and Insects 
First place: Jim Campbell 
 
 
Champion Honey Show Exhibitor 
Ray & Donna Hourd 
Honey Judges: 

Don Dixon, Gordon Marks and Rhéal Lafrenière  
 
Congratulations to all entrants! 



 

Manitoba Extension Apiarist’s Report        

 David Ostermann 

 

Apiary Inspection:  This year (2010) MAFRI inspectors in-
spected 143 operations and 2,455 hives. AFB was found in 7 
operations and 64 hives. This includes a new discovery of 
rAFB in an operation in the Southwest region of the province. 
This is the second operation with rAFB in this region. A num-
ber of other operations were inspected in the Southwest this 
fall, and no other disease was found. MAFRI staff will con-
tinue to work with the beekeepers to aggressively manage the 
disease, and the area will also be a focus for next year’s in-
spection. 

Oxytetracycline remains the only registered product 
for AFB control in the province. AFB and rAFB have the same 
appearance in a hive, both may be found in an operation, and 
diagnosis of AFB resistance to antibiotic requires laboratory 
analysis. If you suspect you may have rAFB, please contact 
David Ostermann (945-3861) at the Apiculture Diagnostics 
Lab in Winnipeg to arrange for rAFB testing.  
 
Bee Sample Analysis:  Levels of varroa, nosema, and tracheal 
mite were generally similar or lower this year compared to 
last. The weather in the spring was better for treating and less 
stressful on the bees, and this helped keep bees healthier.  
 Varroa levels were lower than last year, but still many 
samples we processed were above economic levels (Fig. 1). 
Varroa continues to be the number one pest concern among 
Manitoba beekeepers, and there are reports of significant resis-
tance to Apistan and CheckMite. As new products become 
registered for varroa control, they’ll be listed in MAFRI’s 
“Recommendations for Administering Antibiotics and Acari-
cides to Honey Bees” which is mailed out to all registered bee-
keepers each year.  

Although relatively few samples had high levels of 
tracheal mites this year (Fig. 2), the combination of varroa and 
tracheal mites over the winter is especially risky, and when 
both are present it’s important to control at least one. Formic 
acid use in the province appears to be increasing so this may 
be reducing tracheal mite levels.  

Nosema levels were generally similar this year. While 
there’s more to learn about nosema, we know that nosema can 
hurt colonies and that fumagillin effectively controls it. The 
only way to know your nosema levels is to have your bees 
analyzed.  
 
Fig. 1.  Sorry these figures did not insert . 
 
Fig. 2. 
 
Extension Calls: There have been quite a few questions and 
comments about Apivar this year. Apivar varroa control strips 
are available for use this fall and next spring until June 30, 
2011, under Emergency registration granted by PMRA. Do 

not leave strips in over the winter; there are unconfirmed 
reports that doing so can result in significant colony damage or 
loss. To maximize varroa control, be sure to read the label. 
Make sure you’re applying the product early enough in the 

season to get a full treatment to keep your bees healthy. Leave 
strips inside the hive for 42 days, up to a maximum of 56 days 
if needed. The bees should be in continuous contact with the 
strips and they should be able to contact either side of each 
strip. If the tab on the strip doesn’t allow for contact on both 
sides of the strip, using a nail to hang the strip between the 
frames can help create space on either side of the strip. In the 
fall or spring, if the bees are clustered in the bottom box of a 
double, then there need to be strips in the bottom box. If 
you’ve used the product properly and are not getting good con-
trol, please contact David at 945-3861. 

—//\\— 

A 2010 Feb 9.pub

1. GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT SUGARS 
AND HONEY 

1.1. What kind of sugars are there other than white sugar?  

A. Here is a list of the common sugars available: 
Fructose is a refined and simple sugar made from fruit 
juices, corn, or corn syrup. Know your source. Pardon 
my tangent, but just because it says it is fructose, or you 
find it in a health food store, does not mean it is healthy. 
This is true of any processed food or sweetener, read 
your labels!! 
Brown sugar is refined cane or beet sugar with molas-
ses still on the sugar crystals. Most US sugar manufactur-
ers refine the sugar completely and then add the molas-
ses back in specific amounts: the more molasses, the 
darker the color. Brown sugar is not a healthy alternative 
to white sugar. 
Maple syrup is the distilled sap of the sugar maple tree 
Maple sugar is dehydrated (crystallized) maple syrup. 
Barley malt syrup is sprouted barley. Also check your 
labels, some barley malt is mixed with corn syrup. You 
want to look for 100% barley 
Brown rice syrup is made of brown rice and various 
enzymes. 
Concentrated fruit juice is 100% juice simmered to a 
thick syrup. 
Date sugar is made from ground, dehydrated dates. 
Sucanat is made from sugar cane juice which is dehy-
drated only. There are many different products now us-
ing the name Sucanat; SUgar CAne NATural. Again, do 
some checking and read your labels. Some brands are 

nothing more than coarse sugar and molasses. 

 
B.   Honey is made from distilled flower nectar in a bee's 
stomach. (Aren't you GLAD you asked? 
Look for your honey "Raw" and purchase it locally if possible. 
Imported honey does not have the same requirements for 
additives that US honey has. Also honey gathered from your 
local area is reported to help build up the body’s immunities 
to local allergens. Also, it helps your local beekeeper and 

helps them build your local economy.  
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Red River Apiarists’ Association 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 

2010 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
I apply for membership in the Red River Apiarists’ Association. Membership 
includes one-year subscription to the newsletter “The Bee Cause” (8 issues)- $25.00. 
 
Name ______________________________________ Tel. ________________________ 
Address ________________________________________________________________ 
City _________________________Prov.____________ Postal Code ________________ 
E-mail address ___________________________________________________________ 
Signature _______________________________________________________________ 
 
New Member [   ] Renewal [  ]  Student [  ] [free 1st year] 
 
 Other. Please specify._________________________________________________ 
 
This completed form may be brought to the meeting or mailed with your cheque to : 
 
John Speer, RRAA Treasurer 
Box 16, Group 555. Winnipeg, Manitoba   R2C 2Z2.  
 
Make cheques payable to Red River Apiarists’ Association. 
Please do not send cash in the mail. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The special event at the Manitoba Honey Show was the cooking demonstrations by John 
Badiuk of the John Russell Beekeeping Company. Honey sauces and veggies and cosmetics 
were prepared before your eyes!!. 


